
January 15, 2014

Hello Friends of Mission Servants Ministry,

I am grateful for your support and prayers during 2013 and blessed to be part of the fantastic things that were accomplished

This is the year end 2013 Special Orphanage update on the work of this ministry.  It has been an amazing year, one that I only fully
appreciated as I compiled this summary.  I have been very blessed with the privilege of serving with all of you as the hands and 
feet of Jesus this year.  Read down....There have been many exciting things to report. 
 
 
These are some of the BIGGEST stories of 2013....

Stream of Hope Home-Uganda 
Support for this new orphanage in Nawantale, Uganda began in February for
Mission Servants Ministry as we visited Pastor Paul and 46 children that he
rescued from unsafe existences.  Greg Perkins, Pastor Moses, and I found the
children barely surviving.  They had faith that God would provide but at that
moment lacked food, medicine, beds, adequate space, supplies, and provisions for
clothing, shoes, and school.  During the course of 2013 God did provide and they
are all going to school, have medicine and health care, are clothed and with new
shoes, have food and supplies, and have been blessed with books and balls and
personal touches by people that love them from another continent.  They are now
happy children whose eyes and smiles show trust and hope.

New clean water well for LSA and community, January, 2013
After years of struggling with failing wells, gathering rain water, and hauling water from a distance, a drilled well was completed 
at the orphanage with a water tower, chlorinator, and piping in January.  The story is amazing how the funding and plan came 
together to allow it to happen.  Today, not only the orphanage has clean pure water, but the community of roughly 1,000 people 
have access to this blessing.

Two Trips to LSH and SOH – January, 2013 and August, 2013
We made two trips in 2013.  Four of us made the first trip in January which included the water project and first contact with SOH 
in Uganda.  

In August, Greg Perkins, Dr Randall Thomas, his wife Cheryl, and I visited both the LSH and SOH.  Randall is an eye doctor 
and used his skills among the children and community who likely have never had their eyes cared for.  We also spent quality time 
with the kids and implemented several projects.

LSA Construction Building #1, 2013
After being a dream for several years, Lord's Servants Academy Building #1 was completed
in June, 2013 and opened for the 3rd trimester of 2013 to Nursery, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades. 
In January, 2014, LSA will open for it's first full year, adding a 4th grade and serving up to
150 students.  The goal is to provide a quality education to the community around the
orphanage and meet them where they are economically as possible.  



Christmas at SOH
This is the first year that we have stood with the kids at SOH in Uganda in support and maybe the first Christmas celebration for 
many of them.  They got some new clothes, a fun day, and a really special meal with a soda.  Most importantly, they heard the 
Christmas Story, God's gift of love to the World, while receiving earthly gifts of love from us.

106 Children
There are 60 children at LSA and 46 at SOH that are fully cared for.  

    Two communities are hearing the Gospel because they are seeing it alive with us.

         Children are growing up daring to dream about their future.

Medical and dental relief delivered.

      Gospel material in digital audio format delivered to the Teso people group.

           Showing  a long term commitment of love to the children, churches, and communities.

   Delivered hundreds of pounds of unavailable tools, clothing, books, and supplies.

Prayers and Projections for 2014
It is exciting to pray and plan for our efforts in the coming year.  Some things are clear and provisions made and others we will 
wait on God.....

 Trip with 7 people to SOH and LSH homes in January. 
 Trip to SOH and LSH homes in June. 
 Trip to SOH and LSH homes in August. 
 Purchase land for a permanent orphanage home site near Nawantale, Uganda. 
 Finalize site plans for the new SOH home. 
 Begin construction of a new SOH Dorm and support buildings. 
 Improvements at LSH including kitchen ventilation, cooking, and washing. 
 A bridge over a neighborhood creek to help children get to school. 
 Additional furniture and computers for LSA. 
 Additional sewing machines and room for the girls to practice. 

Thank you so much for standing with us in 2013.  An incredible amount was accomplished for the sake of children who have no 
others to stand up for them...All praise to God.  I always feel privileged by being able to see first hand the real impact of these 
efforts in the eyes and smiles of the children and feel inadequate in my ability to communicate that to those who support us. 

We are humbled by your generosity and hearts.  Thank you again and may God bless you abundantly.

Bob Hillebrand

Director – Mission Servants Ministry

Mission Servants Ministries is a 501(c)(3) corporation with EIN 264016623.  100% of all contributions go to
direst support and expenses of the ministries in Kenya and Uganda.  0% management and administration 
expenses. 

To best keep up to date with us...Please take a moment when you are on the Mission Servants website to hit the "follow the
blogs" button so you can get an email every time a new blog is published. All of the content and more from these

newsletters are included on a timely basis in the blogs. Also friend us on facebook or twitter.


